Quantification of deuterated bisphenol A in serum, tissues, and excreta from adult Sprague-Dawley rats using liquid chromatography with tandem mass spectrometry.
Bisphenol A (BPA) is an important industrial chemical used in the manufacture of polycarbonate plastic products, epoxy resin-based food can liners, and paper products. The presence of BPA in urine of >90% of Americans aged 6-60 suggests ubiquitous and frequent exposure and is problematic because of the potential for endocrine disruption. The ubiquity of environmental BPA in common laboratory supplies used for sample collection, storage, and analysis greatly increases the likelihood of false positive determinations, particularly at trace levels. The current study validated using liquid chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry (LC/MS/MS) in conjunction with deuterated BPA as the dosing material to circumvent contamination for high sensitivity quantifications in rat serum, tissues, urine, and feces. The methods described provided measurements of both estrogen receptor-active aglycone and metabolically deactivated conjugated forms of BPA, a distinction that is critical to assessing toxicological potential. The adequacy of the described methodology was substantiated by its utility in analyzing samples from rats treated orally with a 100 µg/kg body weight dose of d6-BPA. These results emphasize the challenges inherent in measuring BPA in biological samples and how employing stable isotope labeled dosing can facilitate pharmacokinetic studies needed to understand BPA metabolism and disposition. Such studies conducted in experimental animal models, in conjunction with properly validated human biomonitoring data, will be the basis for PBPK modeling of BPA in environmentally exposed humans.